Santa Barbara Accepts Blood Donor Challenge

"When the students learned that Santa Barbara has accepted our challenge to conduct a blood donor drive, our goal of 800 units will not be too difficult to fulfill," says ASB President Vern Mize. "I give the students credit for being concerned about blood and their fellow men."

Today, Last Day: Senior Pictures

"Last chance today, senior! Today is the last day for senior photographs to be taken at the 1962 Poly photoshoot, says Bob Stein, editor. "If you haven't signed up for your photograph and there's anyone who hasn't been photographed yet, get it on the ball. It's absolutely the last chance for your picture to appear in the yearbook," Stein adds.

"Senior pictures will be done from 5 to 9 p.m. today at the Miller residence. Please be on time!"

Mizco Offers Chance To Get Into Act

Dear Students:

Who think the assemblies aren't good enough; that they don't have any chance to see a quality performance of student body activities, may want to listen to what the President of the Associated Student Body has to say.

"As the Associated Student Body, we want to give you the opportunity to see quality student body activities."

Last night, John and Marie Mizco, of Santa Barbara, attended the first meeting of the new Committee on Rules and Procedure, which was formed to investigate the possibility of holding a musical comedy at a Poly assembly.

"We are interested in the possibility of having a musical comedy at the next assembly," Mizco said.

"We want to give the students a chance to see a quality performance of student body activities."
Radio Engineers Plan Myriad Group Activities

Institute of Radio Engineers, headed by chairman Hunter Ha­

croup Activities

Joint meeting with IAS featuring a speaker from Consolidated-Vultee

planned for the remainder of the 1952 school year.

Events that include: Business meeting and movie, Jan. 8, speaker from After-Leafing Com­

mittee of landscape people, Feb. 6, meeting with AIEE friends, speaker from Consolidated-Vultee

Electronic and Guidance division on guided missile research, Feb. 10, speaker from EricMcCLough company discussing tube de­

sign and manufacturers, March 10, speaker from Amsco Electric company on tape recorders, QSBX, and manufacturer, March 10.

April will feature nominating committee reports and a speaker.
IRE Hears Packard Describe Counters

From ditch digging to television engineering were the variety of jobs held by student members of the IRE last summer. This was revealed at a dinner held last week honoring David Packard, Hewlett-Packard company executive from Palo Alto.

The ditch diggers were somewhat mellowed by Packard's statement that he too worked with a pick and shovel during the summer while attending college.

The back breaking job of the past has convinced the students to look for more fertile fields for the coming summer. Their success towards this goal has been aided by the employment opportunities which already start in summer employment opportunities.

At the first winter quarter meeting of the IRE, Packard described the latest Hewlett-Packard frequency counter. "The instrument is accurate to one part in ten million when measuring frequencies as high as 10 megacycles," Packard explained. He also explained a second new instrument, a low frequency oscillator, which generates a signal from one thousand cycles per second to one-hundredth of a cycle per second.

Other guests included Col. Earl J. Beller and Robert William, who are currently engaged in setting up training facilities of the Southwestern Signal school at Camp San Luis Obispo. Anthony Amurri, club reporter, seated the next meeting is slated for Wednesday, Jan. 28 in Library 114 at 7 p.m.

Wanna Be A Captain?

Mrs. Edward Wall, chairman of women's March of Dimes activities for San Luis Obispo, is looking for district captains for precincts one through 13, except 4, 15, 18, 20, 26, and 27.

"We hope to get a good chunk of the $100,000 goal," says Mrs. Wall, who may be contacted by calling BUNCH.

Captains may select their own sub-workers.

Chrysler - Plymouth
Guaranteed Repair Service - All Makes

Body - Painting

Genuine Mopar Parts

4-1 Guaranteed Used Cars

Stanley V. Cole
Chrysler - Plymouth
1144 Monteway Street
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 32...THE YAK

"Some people will do anything for laughs!"

H's far too sophisticated to be amused by slapstick comedy! From the minute the curtain went up, he just can't judge cigarette mildness by one fast puff or a single, swift sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh — but he's been around and he knows! From coast-to-coast, millions of smokers agree: There's but one true test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels for thirty days. Not your steady smoke, on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "I-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...
I am referring to the Yearbook—"All Hail, Green and Gold", and also to the many books in the library. I am aware of our alma mater. Max E. Levy

We present here one of the latter—one that pops up from time to time, so we suggest that you clip out the editor's note below.

Dear Editor:

I have a great interest in my alma mater, the California Polytechnic State University. I am referring to the Yearbook.—"All Hail, Green and Gold", and also to the many books in the library. I am aware of our alma mater. Max E. Levy

The Downbeat

By Dan Perry

As promised last week, this week's column will concern itself with the mention of the all day Music department tour. As I have said before, the Music department is a true gem of Poly. The faculty is highly skilled and the students are very talented. We are fortunate to have such a department at Poly.
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School Spirit Not Dead

From time to time the editor receives letters from readers. Often they require no answer, sometimes they suggest that an answer is desired, but actually are sent just to bait someone—El Mustang, faculty or student. Others really desire answers, whether praising, condemning or just wanting information that they could not obtain from other students.

We present here one of the latter—one that pops up from time to time, so we suggest that you clip out the editor's note and save it.

Dear Editor:

I have a great interest in the attention that the SAC plans for future improvements (El Mustang, Jan. 11, 1952). One of the items suggested was the inclusion of "All Hail, Green and Gold," our beloved and little known alma mater song, into the pages of the Alam Journal. I am referring to the Yearbook.—"All Hail, Green and Gold", and also to the many books in the library. I am aware of our alma mater. Max E. Levy
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As promised last week, this week's column will concern itself with the mention of the all day Music department tour. As I have said before, the Music department is a true gem of Poly. The faculty is highly skilled and the students are very talented. We are fortunate to have such a department at Poly.

We hope you have found unlimited joys in this week's Downbeat. Welcome back.
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Weishars  
City Pharmacy  
For Your Drug Store  
Needs  
In Quality Merchandise  
At the Lowest Prices  
245 Higuera Phone 112

Bachino and Stockird  
General Insurance Brokers  
740 Higuera Street  
Phone 398

We have made a lot of people "HAPPY"  
SINCE WE GOT OUR NEW SOAP  
Their White Clothes Are  
WHITER THAN EVER BEFORE  
MAKE US PROVE IT  
SURV-SELF LAUNDRY  
183 Higuera Phone 392

EL CORRAL USED BOOK STORE  
Located in the Bookstore  
$5.00  
FOR YOUR OLD TIES  
We will give you 75.00 FOR YOUR OLD TIES when  
TRADED IN ON NEW  
B.F. GOODRICH TIRES  
HURRY  
HURRY  
Better Good Until Present Stock Is Sold  
I. O. HEYENFELDTS  
MUSTANG TIRE & AUTO SERVICE  
March & Cress Street  
Phone 4843

J. Paul Shredy* Switched to Wildroot Cream Oil  
Because He Plucked The Finger-Nail Test

*The name "Paul Shredy" is not legible. It may be a placeholder or a name that is not clearly visible.

---

We have made a lot of people "HAPPY" since we got our new soap. Their white clothes are whiter than ever before. Make us prove it: surviv-self laundry.

---
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Dave Zierner Slips In Cage Scoring

Dave Zierner has fallen 35 points behind Ed Nichola in cage scoring after last weekend's basketball games.

Nichola jumped from 118 to 143 points by beating 31 points against Camp Pendleton and San Diego state. Zierner scored, but three and has 111 markers.

Jerry Frederich has come up to 100 points, while Alvin Butts has demanded in 200. Butts has matched those of Niichola and Bill Wood each having 68.

Underwood Agency
Sales & Service

Rental Repairs
Used Machinery — Offered Frequently

THE TYPEWRITER SHOP
908 Monterey St. Phone 127
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Athletic Awards — Coach Ed Jorgensen holds the four Mustang cagers who earn this season. Donated by an interested fan, this trophy will go to the most valuable player, the cager showing best demonstration of sportsmanship, highest free throw percentage and the most improved player. A committee of Poly coaches and townpeople will make the selections.

Biggest Single Scoring Game

The Mustangs defeated Poly 123 to 85 on Wednesday afternoon in the Cal Poly Bowling league.

Team Won: Poly 87 18

San Jose State 27 21

Polynational 27 21

Poly with the lead in the ME club still hold.

Coaching Awards

The eagerly awaited coaching season is underway and the eager showing best demonstration of sportsmanship, highest free throw percentage and the most improved player. A committee of Poly coaches and townpeople will make the selections.
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Team Won: Poly 87 18

San Jose State 27 21

Polynational 27 21

Poly with the lead in the ME club still hold.
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Spartans Seeking Twentieth Win Against Mustangs

By W. E. T.

San Jose ninth Mustang boxers will give their 20th straight win tonight against high hopes of Poly's heavyweight champion, who has been receiving top billing from both coast presses this week. Poly was voted No. 1 in the National AAU basketball poll of five newspapers, and San Jose by the San Francisco Examiner.

Poly has four top boxers in its lineup this year, and the Mustangs are rated as a mild underdog. Still, the team feels that its chances are good. Mustangs.

San Jose manager, Paul Fischbeck, left, sends his boxers against the Bob Jorgenson men of San Jose, left, and at center, Paul Fischbeck fights Cal's Bill Bopasta.

Intramural Basketball Spirit Undampened; Power Seen

San Jose has failed to dampen enthusiasm toward intramural basketball, as the nightly contests went into their second week of play.

Playing an abbreviated first week schedule because the gym was unavailable, the games showed lots of spirited play.

Some indication to the relative strength of the teams was shown on the Monday and Thursday nights league played the Saturday games. The Mustangs in the Monday loop and the Rodeo club in the Thursday league showed plenty of class in winning their respective games.

No Changes Allowed Coach Bob Mott emphasizes the fact that players are not allowed to change teams. He says "next week with the last game of the season.

An open invitation to everyone to see the games this week. Through Thursday has been expanded to Physical Education Director Mott.

The Mustangs played in Crandall gymnasium.

In the Monday loop's opening games, 14 points seemed to be the limit in individual scoring. Ken Walls, Rodeo club, had 12, Westminster club, and Alex Bravo, Rodeo club, all scored 14 marksmen.

In the Thursday loop, Jim Henry, ME club, tallied 20 points and Bob Rudge, Rodeo club, loaned in 19 points.

San Jose's schedule follows:

Mon., Jan. 19
1—Rodeo club vs. Delta Bima
2—Chase hall vs. Grampa
3—Poly Phia vs. Electronics

Missouri Valley college, Poly's final squad against this season, finished second in its conferences last year after having won undefeated in league play for six consecutive seasons.

SAN JOSE BOXERS FIGHT HERE TONIGHT

Spartans Soaking Mustangs

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1952

San Jose win when they meet Coach George Prouse, last year's winner, in the second half of tonight's double bill. Saturday.

San Jose's Paul Knowles battles Cal's Bill Bopasta.

Leather Throwing... Coach George Prouse, left, sends his boxers against the Bob Jorgenson men of San Jose, left, and at center, Paul Fischbeck fights Cal's Bill Bopasta.

Polyc Cagers Lose First CCAA Tilt

By J. D. Phillips

You have to wonder at the many who asked "What happened to the big school in its trip South last week"? It may have made you a little indisposed or even a little sore, but you can bet no one felt worse about the outcome than the team and its coach.

At Camp Pendleton, the Mustangs lost at halftime, 50-31. Coach Jorgenson juggled the lineup to keep the boys fresh in the last half since the last night's game with San Diego was the important one.

The Mustangs made 28 per cent of their shots in the second half, in the Mustangs' 80 per cent and 69-48.

Saturday night in San Diego's Eric J. was a similar affair. Arizona State, 13-11, thought the roof had fallen in, but Coach Jorgenson: "This was the hardest game we've ever lost," from the standpoint of playing hard and then losing (50-36).

San Diego's Marinos, who played Poly's cagers here Jan. 8, was 81-76 and flat-lies last season.

...There the hermit

...alked my burning thirst

Tangrene: Holy Grail

Could be he found

Cale at the hermitage.

For Coca-Cola is everywhere and everywhere it has the same delicious and refreshing quality.
Film Group Offers Cheers And Tears

A new movie series was released today by Alpha Phi Omega, Cal Poly's film society. The new series consists of a series of films ranging from outdoor adventure to the tear-jerker variety.

Highlighting the Winter quarter series will be "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington," starring James Stewart and Joan Arthur, to be shown Jan. 8-9. As usual, movies will be held on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Admission will be by ticket only. Tickets for the series go on sale next Tuesday and may be purchased in the Information booth, El Corral, and from individual club members.

The schedule:

Jan. 8-9—"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington."
Feb. 4-5—"Bachelor's Daughter."
Feb. 18-19—"Penny Arcade."
March 4-6—"Gallant Journey."
March 18-19—"Texas Poultrymen."